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pay the- arrears of his purchase money, contents of the receipt given to the ‘ bill without recourse to him was never- 
attJ having had an interview with the plaintiff 'by Trutch, a copy of which was thelees held bound to return the price on 
vice-president upon the subject, returned kept in the office; no other form of agree- its turning out that the supposed bill 
to his office and told the plaintiff that ment, until recently, was ever entered was a forgery In the one case and void
the company considered he had forfeited into by the company; he plainly consi- under the stamp laws In the other, the
his rights and interests by not making his dered that receipt to constitute a contract ground of decision in both /cases being 
payments, and he also told him that he for the sale of surface rights only. He j that the thing handed over was not the 
expected that the amount the plaintiff ; said that in their office they treat “sur- j thing paid for. “The difficulty in every
had paid was also forfeited. The plaintiff face’’ as “land.” We do not, he says, j ease is to determine whether the mis
led the place and placed the matter m j say “surface rights," we say “land,” and take or misapprehension Is as to the 
the hands of his solicitors. Who entered ; by “land” they understand land without ; substance of the whole consideration 
into correspond er ce with the company i the minerals; that is to say they under- j going as it were to the root of the mat- 
through their land commissioner, upon j stand the minerals to be reserved. This j ter or only to some point even though 
the subject. There was a good deal of j was formerly the view of the company, j a material point, an error as to which 
this correspondence, as Hr. Solly says, j but recently they have changed the form j <joea not affect the substance of the 
du-ing which he had several conversa-j of the receipts now given on contracts j Whole consideration.” 
tiors with the vice-preside it, and was at j of sale, which expressly say that the i m Stewart v. Kennedy there were two
length instructed by Mr. Dunsmuir to amount paid is received on account of i separate appeals, (15 App cas 75 and 15
see the plaintiff personally and to make | the purchase of ‘surface rights." It App. Cas. 108.) They were Scotch cases 
some arrangement with him. Accord- : was he, he said who cancelled the ; and the Scotch law differing ; from thé
■ugly, in February. 1896. Mr. Solly call- i pffimtiff s agreement in 1895 when Mr. ! Bngllahi ^ves the rlght to sp^.‘lflc , ,e.
ed on the plaintiff at his store in Vic- Soü?, .after the discovery of coal in ment or performance as an ordinary 
toria and told him if he would come , the neighborhood; came into his room , , remedv Th„
down to the company’s office and talk ! and told him that the plaintiff wished to' actlon by the verdee for , t .pay upon his land, but he afterwards ™ Yend<:e f°L( . !"gst other
Dunsmuir, it most likelv could be ar- relented and let him have it. Mr. Solly’s ^ t _^attblhe v®ndor
ranged. I letter of the 2nd of March, 1896, ex- waf bound ‘° Implement the contract.

The plaintiff aecordinirlv shortlv nfter- ' Presses the terms upon which he let him an e su stan*ialquestion was wheth-
wards wcnt down to the Vomnanv’s o have it, namely the payment for the er 1 was an, abso,ute or a conditional
ficeL nothing took place becauL lto land he had agreed to purchase in 1889, nontract^ This was decided adversely to
nee, but nothing took place because Mr. balance of purchase monev then the vendor. The second appeal was in
Dunsmuir was not in, and the plaintiff e oaiance or purenase money men a t, hrnmrht hv him __
went a wav What next occurred was agreed upon with interest and title fee. ! uon fought by him for reducing or
toTreS'bv the rdatotiff of toe tol l Then Mr. Solly, who was in the land 3ettln* fide the contract upon the 
lowing letter from the land commis- commissioner’s office, from the begin- ground of essential error as to its abo-
sioner* ning, and has himself been land commis- Iute character. The Scotch court had
<tü ! sioner since May, 1894. says that the heId (L°rd Shand dissenting) that the

Hisquimault & Nanaimo Railway Com- company ' never labored under any, the alleged error was not in the essentials of 
kand Department, March 2nd, slightest apprehension as to the lot the *be contract, and hence not a ground for 

I™ . plaintiff had applied for; they always setting it aside. The House of Lords
Dear Sir: I am instructed to inform knew that the land was in tfie Douglas held that the error, if it existed, 

yon that the. i ail way company are now district, and that -the insertion of the one affecting the substance of the con- 
prepared to issue a conveyance to you word “Bright” district was a clerical tract, and to that extent agreed with 
of the land you agreed to purchase in error of Mr. Tlrutch’s; that all the deal- Lord Shand, but that it did not (apart 
Douglas district, providing that within ;ngS between toe plaintiff aed the com- from any quesion as to the conduct of 
two months from this date you have the pany were in relation to land in the the respondent contributing to the error) 
land surveyed and toe notes sent .n to Douglas district, and to his application entitle the appellant to have the con
tins office, and also pay up the overlne in 1889 that there never was but the one I tract set aside. Their lordships, how- 
charges on the same, which are as be- transaction with the plaintiff, and there ! ever, considered that the appellant 
low.. Kindly send me a line m reply to never was any dispute about what land entitled to 
say if this arrangement will suit you.

Department, Victoria, B. C. 28th No
vember, 1889.
“Received from Frank Vickers Hobbs, 

the sum of one hundred ttnd twenty dol
lars ($120.00), being a first payment on 
account" of his purchase from-the E. & 
N. Rv. Company, of one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land in Bright dis
trict at the price of three dollars ($8.00), 
per acre, commencing at a point about 
two (2) miles west of Louis Stark’s 
Crown grant in Cranberry district, 
thence running west 40 chains to 
Berkeley creek, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains to place of commencement, the 
balance of the purchase money to be paid 
in three equal instalments of seventy-five 
(75) cents an acre, at the expiration ot 

two and three years from date, with 
interest at the rate of six per cent, per 

(Signed) John Trutch, Land

cation by plaintiff for purchase of 
160 acres of land, had entered ml ^ 
agreement to sell the land in the 
tical words used by Mr. Trutch 
feet they say: “We agreed 
iand, but' this means land 
minerals.’’

Hobbs Vs. E.&N. By. Go.
*o*o*o*o*«'

lfien- 
!n ef- 

t0 sell lhe 
reserving the

b 'n the

$150
It may well be

administration of (their various 
a loose but convenient form 
may have been used In the 
is not stated that it

ess
of speech 

office, but it 
supposed to h«

a correct one, and It appears incredih, 
that a company, a large part of wh 
business is that of a land com,!! 
could reasonably suppose that in den ’ 
with third persons for the sale of , ? 
the word "land” means land with

Judgment on the Plan&tiffs Ap
peal in the Supreme Court 

of Canada.

was
VOL. 19.

RecomAn Exhaustive Review of a Brit
ish Columbia Cause 

Celebre.

I vation of minerals. Mr. Trutch 
say that he misconceived the 
of the word. His Impression 
he had verbally notified the 
that the minerals

not
meaning 

was that 
Plaintiff

reserved, 
would
speci- 

has been

one.
!

annum. 
Commissioner.” were to be

and if he had done so the plaintiff 
le precluded from obtaining the 
fie performance he seeks; but it 
found that notice — 
fofm of the company conveyances ex 
pressly reserving the minerals show th ", 
they were aware how to effect 
ject. The alleged mistake

In the Supreme Court of Canada on The contract was then entered in the 
30th of May last Judges Taschereau, ' land sales book of the E. & N. Railway 
Gwynne King and Girouard being pres- , Company by the gentleman who is now
ent, and Mr. Justice Sedgewlck repre- I >aad commissioner of the company but 

’ m .. ! who was then book keeper in the land
sented by Mr. Justice Taschereau, the departmellti

toe matter over with himself and Mr. Dreyfus’s Judj 
to the ]was not given. The

following judgment was rendered in the j 
appeal of Mr. Frank V- Hobbs, plain- p, jn “The Bright District;” date of pur- 
tiff appellant In the case of Hobbs vs. chase. ‘*28th November, 1889;” name, 
the E. & N. Railway Company: j “Frank Vickers Hobbs;” how acquired

i “by purchase: acreage, “160 acres;
I price. “$3.00;” date when first payment 

> lant from the judgment of the Supreme made “28th November. 1889:” amount 
Court of British Columbia pronounced In ' paid, “$120.00;” remarks, “balance in 

the tenth day of three yearly payments of $120.00. Inter
est at 6 per cent."

The entry is made as being on lot No. such ob- 
was therefore

an unreasonable and careless 
in view of the fact that the 
went into possession under the 
I do not think that it can be said 
unconscienable or highly

Rumors That 1 
rested-Loub 

treme

one. and 
Plaintiff 

contract,
to be

unreasonable
to enforce the specific performance of 
the contract.

The appeal of the above named appel-

the above cause on A Paris Gorrei 
Prisoner

Sedgewlck, J.
I am of opinion that the appeal should 

be allowed with costs for the reasons 
stated by Mr. Justice King.

Girouard, J., concurred.
Taschereau, J.

March in the year of our Lord one thous
and eight hundred and ninety-eight, at- .
firming with a variation the judgment ! the land which the plaintiff had applied 
of the Honorable the Chief Justice of . for was entered in toe land book wrong- 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia fr as being in the Bright District, and 
rendered in the said cause on the nine- that in truth it was in toe district deslg- 
teenth day of June in the year of our nated by the company "The Douglas Dis- 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ‘net," and accordingly an , entry was 
ninety-seven, having come on to be made in the land sales book in the Don- 
heard by this court on the twenty- *as District as follows: “Lot 6 in Dou- 
fourth, twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth elas District and all the other partteu- 
days of October In the year of our Lord Iar8 transferred from the Bright District 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety- I entry- whlch latter waa erased* 
eight in the presence of counsel as well 
for the appellant as the respondents, j house on the land as located by him, 
whereupon and upon hearing what was hut did not reside upon: the premises,

having gone into business instead. In 
the month of April 18962, the plaintiff 
wrote the following letter:

was
It was subsequently discovered that

d
i

Rennes, Sept. 1 
mendariitm for id 
court-martial, wal 
Lucas for Presidl 
noon. Its object I 
gradation whidh I 
feature of the puni 

When Dreyfus I 
action he said I stl 

Zola anl 
Paris, Sept. llJ 

Zola, the novelist,! 
his famous “J'accil 
stages of the n 

I pears in the Aul 
eludes as follows:!

“The ministry 1 
betrayed; the mid 
weakness to leave I 
died minds to plal 
knives; the minista 
that to govern is j 
hasten to act if I 
abandon to the gj 
many the fifth act] 
nouement before ] 
men should trembll 

“It is for the j 
this fifth act as so] 
to prevent its com3 
The government ca 
meirts. Diplomat] 
difficulties than th] 
tures to ask for tj 
a ted in the bordera 
and that will neceJ 
ion before the couj 
would be this timj 
formed, and would 

“But if the gove 
again, the defended 
will do what is nJ 
us will desert his 
ble proof, we shall 

I ing. On Novembel 
Versailles. My trj 
in ail its fullness. J 
is not done, we vril 
My beloved, my v 
honor has but inci 
pronounce at Vari 
which he was unal 
Rennes, and it is \ 
will be lost.

“lAs for me, I ! 
We will merely ha: 
without fear of in 
ready to pay for itj 
my blood. Before \ 
1 «wore to the ini 
I swear it before fl 
now proclaims it wi 
truth is on the I 
stop it. At Renne 
giant stride. I no 
eept that I shall se 
der-clap of the av 
restating the Fa the 
ten ourselves to mi 
der the clear sun <

Trouble 
Paris, Sept. 11.— 

have passed off qu 
tion of things is nol 

. long, heavy rain ; 
with the fact that 
posing parties wen 
vented any orgai 
Now, however, the) 
the want of logic : 
ting circumstances” 
tor, a concession 
as to the strength 
Dreyfns. Moreove 
being sobered by r 
of the world at la: 
peet, however remo' 
will be boycotted, \ 
loss of millions to 

There is little do 
toe Derouledeist

is asserted ___
oe developed, and i 
chamber of deputié 
for fresh troubles.

At present both 
breath, but the late: 
diminished.

It is estimated 
Proceedings have co 
at least 100,000 frs 
tend to let matters 
revived of the impe 
tral Mercier. He 
fare what happens, 
that he has done hi 

It is understood 
bet opposes such ai 
Prosecuting General 
generals. He is ri 
conciliatory policy, 
Pardon for Dreyfus 

M. Demange has 
ceding so many poii 
it appears that he ( 
winning another ■ 
lodges, who finally, 
majority, on conditi 
would be accompany 
Î® to extenuating ci
‘’toyfus wonld not

degradation, 
ntervlewed regark 

1 oyperee, the clerk 
was most emphatic 1 
ue mwt serve ten

I would dismiss this appeal. The 
was sons given in the courts below against 

an issue (rejected by the the appellant’s right to specific perfor- 
„ . . he was to have. Its precise boundaries, ' court below) as to alleged represents- mance are, in my opinion, unanswer.

,.I*e. Puccnase of 160 acres in Doublas however, could not be stated until the tions of respondent’s agent. able. There has been no contract be-
distnct : | survey should be made, and such survey | In the course of his opinion Lord Wat- tween this company and Hobbs. The
Balance of purchase money.............$369.00 was made' by Priest and approved by son says (p. 121): company thought they were selling th
Six years, simple interest at 6 per the company as appears by Mr. Solly’s, “Without venturing to affirm that there land without the minerals; Hobb!
Tuîf eLL...... letfer to the plaintiff of the date April can be no exceptions to the rule, I thought he was buying the land with the
litle fee..................................................... 10.00 11th, 1896. The land so surveyed by| think It may be safely said that in cases minerals, so that the company did not

eaonon tv lS,.t eatetod as lot No. 6, of onerous contracts reduced to writing, 8611 what Hobbs thought he was buying 
$499.60 Douglas district, in the company’s book, ! the erroneous belief of one of the con- and Hobbs did not buy what the com

containing aa^ntry of the original sale, tracting parties in regard to the nature I>an>r thought they were selling; there-
LEONARD H. SOLLY, " the I’L®*1'? OIî •th51I l of the contract which he has undertaken j £ore there was no contract between

Land Commissioner.” plans, and is the land which the plaintiff will not be sufficient to give him the i them. Hobbs would not have bought if 
The Survey was accordingly made by j d-Ways wanted to get, and expected to right (to rescind) unless such belief has he had known that the company were

a Mr. Priest, a land surveyor, who sent 8ft, ana the onCy dispute between the j been induced by the representations selling only surface rights, and
in his plan and field notes to the com- Pla»ntiff and the company was as to the fraudulent" or not, of the other party to PanV would not have sold if they had
?£££’ x?*1 I? letter dated April 11th, form of the conveyance tendered by the the contract. Lord Shand held, I think ' thought that Hobbs intended to buy the

Mr- /oily informs the plaintiff company and the reservations therein. rlghtly_ that the error averred b tbe [ land with the minerals. The ratifleat o
that he had received the field notes from ^r;.Tr"tc.\ gav,e evldence that. b* wa8 appellant is error in substantial But
Mr. Pnest, and that they are quite sat- ™ tbe hablt- giving receipts for Lord Shand goes a g00d dea, further
isfactory, and a “deed will be at once P^hase money, similar to that given lhan hoId, fh the apneUant’s 
prepared on receipt of charges, as stat- b>" him tbe plamtiff, to tell the pur- wlth r„ference to th "t s
ed in my letter to you of March 2nd.” I chasers that the company only sold sur- t \ error m i

In a letter dated 28th April, 1896, the' face rights, but he cannot say that be toe ort L , ! s '
plaintiff enclosed to toe land commis- tottd. ,the plaintiff, and the latter swears j ,8tence of h ! „th t.the
sioner his marked bank chenue for the positively he did not, nor did he, the : . .. ,balance of his purchase money asf ealeu- Plaintiff, know, nor has he heard such nd °f.tbe aPPellant affords a suffi- | voar °f a petitio princlpii.
lated in Mr. SoUy’s letter of March 2nd. to 'be the practice of the company. We ! ‘ Sround for annulling the contract, j The rule that anyone dealing with _..
The cheque was upon the Bank of Brit- need not, therefore, inquire to what ef- r 88 1 fan Iudge his opinion resta °ther has the right to believe that this
ish Columbia, and directed that bank to fect such a statement should have if . pon £he nference or assumption that i other one means what he
pay to the E. & N. Railway Company made to a purchaser to whom, at the1 ln aucb a ca8e tbere cannot be that du- I what he means, is one that
in full payment of purchase money, for same time, an express written contract ide™ Placitum consenus et que
lot 6, Douglas district, tour hundred and for the sale of a P*** of land, contain- fhich ls necessary to the
ninety-nine dollars and 60 cents *ng no limitations or reservations what- sutuuon ot a mutual contract. To give
($499.60), and was deposited by the com- ever should be given. any countenance to that doctrine would
pany to their credit in the same bank. Upon the whdle of the above evidence, la my opinion be to destroy the secur- 
By a letter dated the 29th April. 189c! **• is> I think, admittedly clear that the lty °f written engagements. In this case 
the iand commissioner acknowledges re- comPany, through their officer having 1 do not think It has any foundation in 
ceipt of the above cheque, and adds- complete control and mangement of ail, fact- BV delivering his missive offer to 
“Your deed will be prepared at once and tbe company’s affairs, ratified and affirm- ! Mr- Glendenning (respondent’s agent) the 
signed as soon as Mr. Dunsmuir returns tbe transaction between the plaintiff appellant represented to the respondent 
to Victoria, which will be about ten and tbe 1a°d commissioner in November, i that he was willing to be bound by all 
days,” and on the 8th May, 1896, he en- 1889’ 83 being a contract for the sale to | its conditions and stipulations construed : 
closes to plaintiff the deed, which the tbe Pla™tiff of a quarter section of land according to their legal meaning what- 
plaintiff refused to accept (and which designated by the company, and known ever that might be. He' contracted, 
constitutes the foundation of the present by tbem as tot N»- 6 in Douglas district | every person does who becomes a party 
action), because of the reservation which ^n the terms mentioned in the receipt | to a written contract, to be bound in 
are contained in it. The description given by the land commissioner to the j case of dispute, by the interpretation 
therein contained as being a lot known Pontiff for the first instalment of pur-1 which a court of law may put upon the 
as and numbered lot 6 in the Douglas cbase money PaW by him upon that lot, i language of the Instrument.” 
district upon the official map of the said aad 11-1 d only did they ratify and affirm i Here the parties were ad idem
district, a plan of which is annexed to tbat transaction, but they did_ much the terms of the contract. It was ex-
the deed the plaintiff admits to be cor- for the letter of the 2nd March, pressed In perfectly unambiguous lang-
rect, -and to correspond with the land 189b- wrl“en to the plaintiff, by the ex- uage !n the ofler of the plai„ttff and f
for which he made application in No- P**8 aatborlty ‘he managmg direct- the acceptance of defendants and the 
vember, 1889, and upon which he paid °r> and those of tbe lltb and alleged difference is in a wholly esoteric
his first instalment of $120. The error ,APrl1- and eaclo8f thl- meaning which one of them gives to the
m describing the land applied for, as be- ,etter of the latter date for the balance plain words m 6 to tne
ing lot 6 in the “Bright” district, was ot the Purchase money, while affirming 
altogether an error of misdescription of the contract made with the plaintiff 
Mr. Trutch’s. The insertion of the tbrouSb the land commissioner in No
word “Bright” instead of Douglas was vember, 1889, contain within themselves 
admitted by Mr. Trutch to have been a complete contract for the sale by the 
a manifest error made ‘by him, and it company to the plaintiff of the iot No.
has always been known by the company b* ’a Douglas district, for which the

: company received from the plaintiff the 
I purchase money in full, as requited by 

the company.
Now, with intent of fulfilling that cou-

rea-

In 1890 the plaintiff erected a log

alleged by counsel aforesaid, this court 
was pleased to direct that the said ap
peal should stand over for judgment, 
and the same coming on this day for “Yours truly Signed)“Nanaimo, 4ith April, 1892. 

“To the E. & N. Railway Company’s 
Land Agent:

judgment,
1. This court did order and adjudge 

that the said appeal should be and the 
same was allowed and that the said 
judgment of the said the Honorable the 
Chief Justice of British Columbia should 
be and the same were reversed and set 
aside.

2 And this court proceeding to render 
the judgment which should have been 
given by the court of first instance did 
order and adjudge that the respondent 
company do execute and deliver a pro
per conveyance to the appellant of the 
Lands which are specified and set out 
in the deed, being exhibit I ln the case 
on appeal, dated the first day of May ln 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-six, without the res
ervations therein contained set out ln 
paragraph eight of the statement 
claim, but subject, nevertheless, to the 
reservations, limitations, provisoes and 
conditions expressed in the original grant 
thereof from the crown.

3. And this court did further order and 
adjudge that the respondent company 
should and do pay to the said appellant 
his costs as well in the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia- and at the trial, as in 
this court.

“Dear Sir,—As I am about to smrvey 
the piece of land recorded by me on toe 
28th November, 1889, I wish to know 
who is your surveyor in this district, i 
am all alone out in that part, and I do 
not know where the nearest corner post 
is: it is certainly a very long way from 
my claim, and I can only survey from 
my post, about two miles from Louis 
Stark’s Crown grant. • I have already 
paid $120,00 on it, and I am anxious to 
survey and complete the purchase, so an 
early reply would greatly oblige, yours 
faithfully. Frank Vickers Hobbs, Saw
mill, Nanaimo, B. C.”

the com.||
by the Company stands upon no better 
ground. It was nothing but the ratifica
tion of a sale without the minerals. La 
Banque Jacques-Cartier v. La Banque 
D'Eparagne De La Cite Et Du District 
de Montreal (13 App. Cas. ni). Appel
lant’s contentions on this ratification sa-

error

ex
an erroneous belief ln

an-

says, or says 
cannot be

gainsaid; but it has no application here. 
Assuming that the agent sold the land 
with the minerals, he did what ne nad 
not the power to do. 
not do it.

This letter was received by M; T. S. 
Gore, who was then land commissioner 
of the defendants, and who. by a letter

1 addressed to toe plaintiff, replied to it 
as follows:

con-

However, he did“Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Co. 
. Land Department. Victoria, B. C.

April 6th.
“Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter dated the 4ith in
stant, in reference to your purchase of 
land in Douglas District. In reply 1 
would say that you can employ any pro
vincial land surveyor you wish, probably 
Mr. Fry. of Duncan’s, or Mr. Priest, of 
Nanaimo, would be best.

“As near as I can tell you from your 
description of the location of the land 
in question, the portion colored red on 
the enclosed tracing will include what 
you describe in your application, ln 
any ease the survey will have to be 
made in such a way as to have no frac
tional portions of land between yours 
and other claims in the neighborhood. 
Yours truly T. S. Gore, Land Commis
sioner.”

I would dismiss the appeal with costs.

WHERE GUNPOWDER IS MADE. 
—o-----

Cassell’s Magazine for July contain, 
an illustrated article, “Where Gunpowd 
er is Made.” in which the author des 
cribes the “Danger Houses.” The da^ 
ot buildings themselves 
ed that not a nail-head or iron in any 
shape is exposed, and the roofs are made 
slight, so as to give easy vent to explo
sions. The garments of the workers 
pocketless, so that they cannot carry 
knives ot matches, oa* indeed anything, 
and- are made of non-inflammable materi
al. Even the buttons must not be of 
metal. No one is allowed to go about 
with trousers turned up at the bottom, 
because grit is collected in that way, and 
the merest hard speck of foreign matter 
in a charge of gunpowder is fraught with 
danger. The entrance to danger build
ings are protected by boards placed edge
ways, so that when the door is open no
thing in the shape of dirt can work in. 
This also serves as a check to anyone 
who might thoughtlessly proceed 
ter without having first removed his 
boots and put on the overalls that are 
kept just inside the door. Doors 
made to open outwards, so as to enable 
the men to escape the more readily; and 
on the approach of a thunderstorm the 
works are stopped and the operatives’ 
repair to the different watch-houses scat
tered over the 300 acres covered by these 
extensive works. Every week the 
chinery is inspected, and the reports as 
to its condition are printed and filed. In 
the case of a danger building needing to 
be repaired, it must first be washed out 
before a hammer or other iron tool is 
admitted to it. When artificial light is 
required, as in working at night or in 
dull weather, the lights are kept out
side, being placed on the "window ledges. 
Ia the case of the works magaidm', 
which is surrounded with water, no light 
of any kind is ever permitted near it. 
These are only a few of the precaution/ 
against accidents at the works; they are 
sufficient, however, to show how livt-.y 
must be the sense of danger. Men in 
powder houses usually have an arranged 
plan of escape in their minds, and :it 
the least unexpected noise have not hesi
tated to plunge into the canal.

Major General Hutton has charge of 
the' arrangements for an Imperial military 
tournament in Montreal in September, 
1900, which will mean the collection 9 
representative regiments from Great 
Britain and all parts of the Empire, 
well as all parts of the Dominion. Tin- 
number of troops expected is placed at 
20,000.

E. K. CAMERON,
Registrar. ; s are so construe*

Gwynne J.
This base is, in my opinion, reduced 

upon the evidence, into a simple question 
of the construction of a contract initiat
ed m. an application signed by the plain
tiff, dated on Nov. 28th, 1889, and
a payment of $120 then made, and a. re
ceipt given therefor signed by the land 
commissioner of the defendants, and 
culminating on a letter dated the 2nd 
March, 1896, written by the land com
missioner tiy direction of the vice-presi
dent and managing director of the com
pany, in pursuance of which the plain
tiff paid the balance of purchase money 
agreed upon in November. 1889, with in
terest. In the year 1887 a Mr. Trutch 
was appointed land commissioner of the 
company, and under him was placed the 
transaction of all contracts for the sale 
of the company’s lands, which consti- 
sOuted a very extensive estate. The mode 
of dealing with persons desirous of pur
chasing lands of the company was as 
follows : Persons desirous of purchas
ing were required to make an application 
in writing to the land commissioner, de
scribing as best they could what piece 
of the unsurveyed land of the company 
they wished to purchase, and, upon re- 
ceint of a first instalment, toe land com
missioner gave a receipt therefor, signed 
by himself, stating toe terms of the con
tract; and then an entry of toe contract 
was made in the books of the company 
kept tor the purpose. Neither in this ap
plication nor in the land commissioners 
receipt could the piece of land applied 
for he deserib-.d with accuracy by reason 
of toe land not being surveyed, and the 
practice, therefore, was this, that when 
a deed should come to be issued the pur
chaser vas required to produce a survey 
of the premises, for wnich. upon being 
approved by the land commissioner, tbe 
deed was issued.

Now, apon the 28th November, 1889, 
the plaintiff having selected a quarter 
section, which he desired to purchase, 
and having planted thereon a bat or 
stake to indicate that it was taken up, 
made an application which he handed to 
Mr. Trutch. the land commissioner, at 
the office of the company, which is as 
follows:

are

as to

The piece of land designated in this let
ter was inaccurate, and was afterwards, 
in 18{R>, corrected by the company, when 
by the log cabin which had been built by 
the plaintiff upon the land applied tor by 
him, they were enabled accurately to dis
cern the quarter section applied for by 
the plaintiff, and which now appears to 
be a piece of land designated by the 
company as lot No. 6 Douglas District.

In the month of May, 1894, Mr. Solly, 
toe present land commissioner of the 
company, was appointed to that office. 
In the fall of the year 1895, the plaintiff 
called upon another officer of the com
pany in Victoria for .ne purpose of pay
ing the balance due upon his purchase. 
Mr. Solly’s account of this interview is 
as follows: He says that the plaintiff 
came to his office in the Esquimau & Na
naimo Railway Company's offices, in No
vember, 1895, and said that he wished 
to make a payment on some land in 
Douglas District, and that he informed 
the plaintiff that he could not accept any 
further payment on the land without fur
ther consulting Mr. James Dunsmuir, 
and he thereupon left the plaintiff in his 
office and went into the private room of 
Mr. James Dunsmuir. who was vice-pre
sident and managing director of the com
pany.

Then the legal right existing (as held 
by the court below) Is It a case (as also 
held by it) where a court of equity will 
leave the party aggrieved by a breach 
to his common law remedy? As already 
mentioned Stewart v. Kennedy Is not a 
case relating to the effect of mistakes 
upon the exercise of the equitable juris
diction of English courts of equity, but 
English authorities having been refer-

to en-
to have been such.

Apart from that clerical error, 
Priest, who made the survey of land 
which has been

are
accepted ‘by both the , , . .. . .

company and the plaintiff as the land tract the company excuted under their ! rea to the jurisprudence is thus summar- 
for which the plaintiff made application cor£X>rate seal, the deed sent to the ! lzed by Lord Macnaughton: “It cannot 
in 1889, says that the description in the .Plaiutiff, and which he refused to re- be disputed that the Court of Chancery 
receipt signed by Mr. Trutch in Novem- ceiye as a fulfillment of the contract has refused specific performance ln 
her, 1889, is as good a description as in 1 ™ade with him by reason of tie reserva- of mistake when the mistake has been 
the then unsurveyed condition of the ■ therein contained, which he insists on one side only, and even when the mis- 
tountry could have been given of tty are not authorized by his contract, and take on the part of the defendant re
lot No. 6 in the Douglas district. That 80‘ as I have saiid, at the beginning, the sisting specific performance has not been
ithis was tbe land which the plaintiff 8ole question to which tbe case is re- induced or contributed to by any ,aet or 
had applied for is abundantly proved in 8olved is whether or not those reserva- omission on the part of the plaintiff. But 
evidence. On it were the1 log cabins tions are authorized by the contract up- I do think it is going too far to 
erected by the plaintiff in 1890; then on wbicb the plaintiff has paid the that in all those cases—certainly in all 
there is the evidence of one Murray and balance of his purchase money in full that have occurred ln recent times—the
also of Mr. Priest, both of whom testify and this question, I must say, can, in my court has thought rightly or wrongly,
to there having been as far back as opinion, for the reason I have given, be that the circumstances of the particular 
1892 or 3, a post planted on the lot, on*y answered in the negative, and the cases under consideration were such that 
within about 100 yards of its northern P>a>ntiff is entitled to a decree, directing (to use a well known phrase) It would he 
boundary, as surveyed by Mr. Priest. the company to execute to the plaintiff a , ‘highly unreasonable’ to enforce the 
This may reasonably 'be assumed to be deed (d‘ the land specified in the deed a1- agreement specifically.” 
the post which the plaintiff says he ready executed and tendered to the j Ll TampIin v James (15 ch D. James 
planted to indicate that the land upon plaintiff, but without the reservations in ^ j srys- ’
which it was, was taken up, but there tbat deed contained. I "
is much other evidence to the like ef- The appeal must be allowed with I a man Y not take reasonable
feçt. I costs, and a decree made in the terms 1 are to a8Certaln what he is buying he

Mr. Dunsmuir, who has been vice-' above stated. must take the consequences. It ls not
President of the company ever since its King, J. ^r a purchaser to say: I thought
formation tells ns thnt th. „„„„„„„ the farm sold contained twelve fields,was formed ^by his father to protêt hu' The tacta are stated ln the Judgment ! which I knew, arid I find it does not in
own private coal nterosts that he took °f the late Chlef Justlce Davle before clude these all,’ or ’I thought it contain- 
aud the family still hoM half^f the cap6 : Wh°m the ca9e was trled’ ed 100 acres and it only contains 30.’ It

tal stock, and have the control of the 11 ls found by him that Mr. Trutch act- would open the door to fraud if such a 
company and of the directorship by ar- ed beyond the scope of his authority in defence was to be allowed. Perhaps some 
arangement made to that effect’ “We agreeing to a sale of the land without ot the cases on this subject go too far” 
don’t care, he says, about telling those reservation of the minerals, but that the i ti e., ln the direction.of allowing such 
things, but we have the control; we have contract 80 made was ratified by the defence),“but for the most part the 
the majority of the directors,” and he comPany- He> however, was of opinion 
himself has always been managing di- tbat ln 80 ratifying It, the company were 
rector as well as vice-president. In fact under a mistake .as to its legal effect, 
from his evidence, he appears to be sub- and uP°n this ground he declined to 
stantially the company. He says “every- pel Performance, but left the plaintiff to 
thing comes before my notice, any mat- bls common law remedy for breach of 
ter, whether it is island, or whatever it contract.

Ij cases

ma-

I

sayi

1

s n 
sensNow, in the summer of 1895 coal was 

discovered in the neighborhood of the 
land which the plaintiff had applied for. 
In the course of prospecting for the coal 
so discovered the parties engaged therein 
came across the plaintiff’s log cabin, and 
it was found to be on the unsurveyed 
land of the company, but which, never
theless, was so designated on their office 
plan as lot No. 6 in the Douglas Dis
trict. and the cabin was marked by the 
company upon their plans as on that lot. 
Some little time prior to the plaintiff’s 
calling on Mr. Solly in November, 1895, 
the vice-president of the company had, 
upon the discovery of coal in the neigh
borhood. sent for Mr. Solly, the land 
commissioner, and called for the produc
tion of all plans and books containing 
tries and information relating to all 
purchases and pre-emptions in the neigh
borhood. Mr. Solly produced them to 
him, and gave him all the information he 
required. At that time the plaintiff’s 
name appeared on the plan on lot No 6 
Douglas District, and the books showed 
him to be in arrears in his payments. 
Mr. Solly says that the vice-president 
was not in any doubt as to where the 
plaintiff’s land

28th November. 1889.
“The description of a piece of land 1 

wish to pre-empt or purchase—A piece 
of dry land and swamp situated in or 
about two miles west of Stark’s place, 
Ha re wood Lake, Cranberry District, com
mencing at the top of a ridge, running 
west to Barkeley’s creek, thence south 
down Barkeley’s creek to a corner part 
of a swamp, than east, then north to 
the top of the ridge at the place of 
commencement. It is on or about two 
miles west of Lower Harewood Lake, 
and about a mile or a mile and a half or 
two miles from Donahue’s claim, and 
contains in or about 160 acres, it was 
formerly claimed by Mr. Stamp. (Signed) 
Frank Vickers Hobbs.”

A price of $3 per acre was then agreed 
upon between the plaintiff and the land 
commissioner, and the plaintiff then paid 
to the land commissioner the sum of 
*120 and received from him a receipt in 
the terms following, a copy of which the 
land commissioner retained:
“Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Land

-

V cases
where a defendant has escaped on the 
ground of a mistake not contributed to 
by the plaintiff have been cases where 
a hardship amounting to injustice would 
have been Inflicted upon him by holding 
him to his bargain, and it was unreason
able to hoi J him to it.”

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CURED.
---- O----

This is to certify that I have had ohmnir 
diarrhoea ever since the 
weak I could hardly walk or do anythin?. 
One bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholna 
and Diarrhoea Remedy cured 
and well.

Corn
ell- war. I gor so

is.” A first question is as to whether there 
In answer to a question relating to his was by reason of the alleged mistake 

knowledge of the plaintiff’s agreement, a contract at all.
he said, “You see I know all .these In Kennedy v. Panama Mall Company 
things; they will come to me and say, (L.R. 2 Q.B. 530) Blackburn, J., says: 
so-and-so has applied for such land in “Wherè there has been an Innocent 
such or such a district; can I let him misrepresentation or misapprehension it 
have it? and they will bring a plan, and does not authorize a rescission unless it 
I will say yes or will say no; that is the Is such as to shew that there is a corn- 
reason I know it—it all come before Plete difference in substance between 
ma- ! what was supposed to be and what was

He was conversant with the transac- taken, so as to constitute a failure of 
non with the plaintiff in 1889, and knew coslderation." Qompertz v. Bartlett (2 E. 
toat.it related to land in the Douglas & B.) and Gurney v. Womersley (4 E & 
district, and that it was a transaction B.) are instanced, where the person who 
of sale 'by the company. He knew the has honestly sold what he

soundHence it may be, as stated in Fry 
specific performance that the court 
aiders with more favor as*a defence the 
allegation of mistake in 
in a principal.

! meon
J. R. GIBUS, Fincastle. Va.

I had chronic diarrhoea for twelvo yoar>. 
Three bottles of Chamberlain’s Colic. Hu 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured me.

S. L. SHAVER, Fincastle. Va.
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver are 

prominent farmers* and reside near I >n 
castle, Va. They procured the reni '*iy 
from Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist of that y 
place, who is well acquainted with them 
and will vouch for the truth of their state
ments.

con-|: 1 an agent than

The alleged mistake is given in the evi
dence of Mr. Dunsmuir, the vice-presi
dent of the company. Speaking of the 
contract entered into by Mr. Trutch he 
says:
is, we term It land In 
do not say surface rights, 
land minus the minerals.”

It is evident then that we may put Mr. 
Trutch aside and treat the case on this 
point as It the company, upon an appll-

was: ihat he (Solly), 
showed him that that was the lot which 
stood in the plaintiff’s name, and that is 
the same piece of land which he 
cliims

“We only sold the surface. That
our office. We 

we say land,
now

For sale bv Henderson Bros- 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.Mi*. Solly, having gone into the vice- 

president's room as above stated upon 
the occasion of the plaintiff calling to W. Cameron, of Shawnigan Lake, is at 

the Occidental.
thought a
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